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Fruit Wraps:-During the first two years of the investiga-
tional period several kinds of chemically treated wraps were
tested for preventing decay in picked fruits. Fruits for these
tests were picked in the mature-green stage from non-sprayed
plots and wrapped separately as soon as possible after picking.
Tomatoes used in these tests were carefully selected for freedom
from injuries to the skin and signs of infection. Approximately
the same number of fruits were wrapped in standard plain wraps
as in treated ones, the former serving as checks. After being
wrapped the fruits were placed in standard four-quart baskets
and stored in the ripening room until ripe. The different chemi-
cals used in this test were copper sulfate, wettable sulfur, and
an organic mercury compound. The copper sulfate wraps were
a commercial product manufactured principally for wrapping
pears to prevent the spread of Botrytis rot in shipment. The
wettable sulfur and organic mercury wraps were made at the
Station laboratory by thoroughly soaking standard fruit wraps
in a suspension of the sulfur (8 lbs. to 100 gal. water) and a
.25 percent solution of the organic mercury compound, respec-
tively. In addition to these, tests were made also with plain
transparent cellophane wraps and oiled wraps.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

SPRAYING

Since early blight (Alternaria solani) and gray spot (Stem-
phylium solani) usually were prevalent in tomato fields in the
area, it was impossible to determine separately the increase in
yield of marketable fruit resulting from the control of Phoma
spot. Furthermore, the prevalence and seriousness of all three
of these diseases varied from year to year. During seasons of
ample rainfall and moderately low mean temperature all were
abundant, and significant increases in yield were obtained
through spraying. Consequently, the increases in yield shown
in the tables are the results of controlling all of these diseases.
On the other hand, when the season was characterized by scant
rainfall and a high mean temperature, the diseases were con-
spicuous by their absence, and spraying not only failed to in-
crease yields but sometimes reduced them. Since bordeaux was
the fungicide used most extensively, the reductions in yield may
be explained by increase in transpiration as a result of applying
bordeaux during dry weather (10). Because of these complica-
tions encountered in the field the principal criterion used as a


